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HIGHLIGHTS FROM HIGH POINT

Tracking the Trends
What’s new and next in the world of home fashions? Five New Jerseybased designers share product highlights — or trending discoveries —
from their recent trek to High Point Market in North Carolina: the
furniture industry’s equivalent of New York Fashion Week
PRODUCED BY MEG FOX
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Cambria Sofa, Designed by
Stephanie James for Tomlinson
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NANCY MIKULICH
NLM Design Interiors & Oasis Home
Asbury Park
732-775-5151 | OasisHomeDesigns.com

LORI LEVINE, Associate ASID
Lori Levine Interiors
Basking Ridge
908-604-9099 | LoriLevineInteriors.com

“I have observed the sharp, squared-off lines in furnishings
now softening.” With its curved profile, rounded corner,
double-tier seat and sculptural back, the Cambria —
perfect for floating in a room — was designed as a statement piece with boutique
appeal. Shown in mohair, $12,330; $5,985 with customer’s own material.
TomlinsonCompanies.com.

Trephine Chandelier by
Currey & Co.

“One of my favorite trends in lighting is the combination
of brass and black. It is such an elegant combination, and
the Trephine chandelier is just so sinuous and sexy —
perfect for a smaller foyer or entryway. I think every room
should have a touch of black.” $1,810.
CurreyandCompany.com.
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Sylvester Fringe Swivel Tub Chair
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Falcon Dining Chair by Egg
Design/Ngala Trading Co.

YELENA GERTS, Allied ASID, WCAA
House of Style & Design
Holmdel
917-584-7559 | HouseIOfStyleInteriors.com

KAREN B. WOLF, ASSOCIATE ASID
KAREN B. WOLF INTERIORS
SHORT HILLS
9732202171 | KBWInteriors.com

“One of the biggest trends at the show was the statement
chair: the perfect combination between upholstery and
unexpected textures, creating a form of art that is different
and unique. One example is the Sylvester Fringe Swivel Tub Chair, with its curvy
form, playful functionality, fine leather seat, edgy brass base and fringe details. I can
see it in a luxury bedroom, next to a curvy sofa or in a stylish living room next to a
black marble fireplace.” BradleyUSA.com (to the trade).

Trieste Bench by
Mr Brown London
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SANDRA FUNK
House of Funk
Montclair, 973-200-3566
New York City, 212-519-0563
HouseOfFunk.com
“The Trieste Bench is wildly elegant. A hammeredgold finish adds a punch of glamour to any space.
The silhouette evokes a romantic quality, as if the bench was just excavated
from an ancient Egyptian tomb.” $1,785. MrBrownLondon.com.
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“I spotted this scallop chair last season and I’m still
swooning. An update to fringe, this boho chair will look
great in a dining room, at a desk or as a standalone.”
Shown in Buffed Graphite leather and a Polished Brass
base. $2,595. NgalaTrading.com.

